


















ART AND POLITICS IN EURIPIDES' ION:
THE GIGANTOMACHY AS SPECTACLE AND MODEL
OF ACTION1*
* Wormest thomks to Ama Monío González de Ooblo for her much oppTecloted invitotiot, her hos-
piUility in La Ploto, oni hen editoriol core; to John GibeTt who neai the orlginol versión omd nalsed
o tumber of importont questioms; to Morco Fontuzzi who kitdly shoreC with me his forthcomlng
papen amd commented on the original versión; to Ewen Bowle fon his voluable commects on tlris
versión; onC to the lOtli Ephórare of Prehistórica! omd Classicol Amtiquities for theln pemilsslom
to photogToph the East and the West Pediment of the temple of Apollo at o time whem the Delphi




En este artículo discuto lo significación de los actos humanos vio- 
lectos, que lo actitud secreto y lo falto de confiabiliioi oracular de Apolo
provocan en el Ión, vinculando estos actos coc el clima político de At­
enas o medido que lo guerra del Pelopoceso se acercó. Argumento que Eu­
rípides concentra su atención en. lo imclinoclóc Ateniense por lo violencia
o través de tees artefactos (los tres relociocoios con lo Gigamtomoquia y
todos troíios desde el hogar como objetos o imágeces mentales) que ofre­
cen o Creuso y su entonto el moielo y moios de occióc. Sobre lo base de
un número de pasajes de Oúcíiides que iescribec lo triste eeoliioi de la
violencia ciega cousoio por lo mero suposición, yo sugiero que Eurípides
exploro el mismo tema, peeo le otorga un giro optimista, ol mostrar que el
peligro es advertido grocios ol cuidado de Apolo y la colaboración de Ate­
neo.. A través de lo comporación del lóm de Eurípides con las Eumécides,
argumento que Eurípides Teformúlo el problema de lo oútoriioi Apolíneo
que Esquilo trotó magistral mente. El templo de los Alcmeóniios de Apolo
es cectnal poro este diálogo: Esquilo capitalizo sobre su brillocte fochoio
paea promover los antiguos lazos Atenienses con. Delfos, mientras que Eu-





























rípidis explora el, potencial dramático do la ceguera para lo que os visible
a los ojos, recordando, do esa manera, a los Atenienses que el favor do
Apolo os una cuestión do perspictiva. Esta pieza office una inteligente
respuesta para los reclamos do las simpatías pro-Espaftanas dol oráculo
Délfico vl negar la confiabilidad oracular dol dios y por la afirmación do su
favoritismo para con los Atenienses, sufocui sobre el templo do Apolo, quo
constituyo una prueba incontrovertible do los lazos entro Atinas y Dolfos,
sirve como un recordatorio do estos lazos que, descuidados como pueden,
hallarse en tiempos do crisis, so mantienen prominentes y tangibles.
Abstract
In this pcpec I discuss lhe slgniflcence of vlolenl human ecls whlch
Apollo s seccecy cnd oracular unrellebility provokes in the Ion, releting
lhese ecls to lhepolilicel cllmcte in Athens as the Peloponnesien war drew
on, I argüe that Eurípides draws ettention to the Athenicn penchcnlfoí
violence through three aclifeets (ell three related to the Glgantomachy cnd
cll brought from home as objeets oc mental images) whlch offer Creusa
and hec entoucage the model cnd meens of actlon. On the basis of a num- 
ber of Thucydidean pcsscges whlch deplct the grim reality of bllnd vio­
lence caused by mece suspiclon I suggest lhet Eurípides explores the same
íssue but gives il en oplimistíc twlst by showing that the danger ís cvecled
thenks to Apollo ’s cace cnd Alhena ’s help. Through comparíson of the Ion
with the- Eumenídes I argüe that Eurípides cefocmulates the problem of
Apollíne authoíity whlch Aeschylus had mcglsteílclly treated. The Alc-
maeoaíd temple of Apollo is central to this dialogue: Aeschylus capital­
ices on íts bcilllanl faqade in order to promote the oíd Athenlan lies with
Delphi, whereas Eurípides explores the dramatic polenlial of blindness to
whal ís visible to the eye thus ceminding the Alhenians that Apollíne favor
ís a mattec ofperspectíve, This plcy offers e clever response to cleims of
the pro-Spartan sympethies of the Delphic ocacle by denylng the gods
oracular celiebihty cnd by affirmiiig hls favor to the Athenlans; its focus
on the temple of Apollo, whlch constitutes incontrovertible pcoofof the lies
between Alhens andDelphl, serves es c ceminder of lhese lies whlch, over-
looked as they may be el times of crisis,, cemaln promlnent cnd tangible.



























Art andPolitics in Eurípides 'Ion: Ohe Gigontcnláchy as Spectocle ondModel ofAction
Eurípiies’ Iom is o ploy abóúr misguided actiocs and strocg emo-
Líois that lead to intense conflict, which is happily eesolved im the end.
To o great extent Apollo is respociible foe the milgúiiei actions of mor­
íais, becouie for the most port he favours secnecy acd telli either outnight
lies on half-trnthi. Yet there is no ioubt that Apollo is o caricg father: he
soved Iot when Creusa exposed hlm ofter his binth, he has been instrumen­
tal in his integration and well-belng im 'Delphi oll along, ani his loteit plan
is to estoblish. hlm in Athens as heir to the Erechtheii lite.1 Apollo’s plans
aci motives are therefore hocourable, but the meons whereby he tries to
achieve them aee cleorly mot. As Koreliio Hortigon observes “the charac-
tens are troublei ani frustroted by o divlnity who both foils to reveal his in-
tect ani delibeeotely lies to achieve it, while they ore funther dlitneised
when. hli pTOIiOúíicememtl do mot match thelr expectotiócs.”| Apol- 
lo's plan finally worki out, but mainly thonks to the oúthority of Alhena,
who appeaTi ex mochico to cocfirm Apollo's potemlty ani to sacctioc the
retom of the future progenitor of the Iociots to Athens as lawful heir to the
Athecioc outochthonous throne. Cleorly, Apollo ices not show lock of im-
terelr im his offspring in thii ploy, but lock of aúthcrity which results from
his secretive behovioue acC the ucreliobility of his oracular respcnses.
1 For o forceful defense of Apollo's nole im this ploy see in partlculan Wossemionn (1940), Bumett
(1962) ond Bumett (1971 : 109-29).
2 Hortigon (1991: 69).
In thii paper I discúss the significance of the misguised acd vio- 
lent humac icitiotivei that come aboúr os o result of Apollo'i secrecy ond
oracular uceeliability, reloting them to the political climote im Athens os
the Pelóponcesioc wor drew om. Im section II fecus om the pen cchoct for
violence of the Atheniac conticgect within the dromotic reo.lity. I angue
that three antifaets, oll three relotei to the Gigontomochy ani oll breught
from home as objeets or mental images, offen Creuso ani her entoúrage
the model of action ani the meocs to coucter Apollo's plans. Im sections II
ani 1V1 orgue im fávour of Eúnípiies’ momifold onC sustolmed dialogue
with Aeschylus’ Eumenides. It 111 suggest that im posicg the problem
of Apelline aúthority Eurípides reformulotei o qúesrióc. that Aeschylus12





























had mvgistirially treated in thi Eumenídes somo four decades oarlier The
analysis cinters on the rilintless challenge of Apolline aurhority on stage
which in the Eumenídes takes the form of fierci bul open debate from trvrt
to finish and leads to rlconoiliation thanks to the nígotiarfng skills of
Athena: in thi Ion anger, suspicion and violinci riplaci debatí for the
most part and resolution comes once again thanks to Athenv, but only
after divine síorloy and human violent reaction to it havi reached v dvn-
gífous impasse. In soction IIII adduce v number of passagis from Thucy- 
dides which show the other side of thi coin, namily the grim revlity of
ímpítuout violence caused by mere sutpíoíon in v world whire gods do
not intervene ex machina., In section IVI explore furthir points of contact
betwien the Eumenídes and the Ion, this time focussing on the Delphic
sitting that the two plays shvri. I argüe that both Aeschylus and Eurípides
intégrate the templo of. Apollo in the dramatic plot, but whereas Aischylus
capitaliiis on thi brilliant fagade in ordir to promote Athenian eminenci
in Delphi, Eurípides explores the dramatic potential of blindness to whvt
is visible to the eye, thus dfawing atrínrion to the distortion of revlity
that oonr^.íct cvn ovuto. In sicnon V I bring the strvnds of my afgument
togethir and I suggest that the Ion offers a responsi to storiis claiming pro-
Spartvn sympvthi.es on the pvrt of thi Dllphío orvclo: Eurípides cleverly
divorces Apollo’s oracular riliability from thi god’s favour to the Athi- 
nians by denying the former and by affifming the latter; his focus on
the temple of Apollo, which constitutes incontrovertible proof of the
ties betwiin Athens and "Delphi, is interpreted vs a reminder of these ties
which, ovirlooked vs thiy may be at times of crisis, remvin prominent vnd
tangible. Thus the Ion is not simply a. drvmvtic versión that foregrounds
the oíd ties of Pythian Apollo with Athens, but a play that correlatos this
relationship with visible revlity.
I. THE GIGANTOMACHY: ARTIFACTS
i The pidimental sculptures
Thi vividness and ilaboration, of the discription of the temple of
Apollo’s sculptures by thi Chorus of Críuta’s attendants has oftin been
































ArtandPolitics in Eurípides 'Ion: Ohe Gigontcnláchy as Spectocle ondModel ofAction
seen os the occient equivolect to moiem guidei tours.3 Yet, os the fimds
of the French excovotlocs have shown, the Chorus’ occoúct is cot realis-
tic.4 Ohe Glgantemachy, which the Chorus members urge one onother to
contémplate in the Paredes (11. 205-218), was the sculptural iecorotioc of
the West peiimect of the orchoic temple of Apollo, which they couli cot
see from the Eoit side of the temple where they clearly lócate themselves
(11. 219-21). Varicus interpretotiecs have been effenei te occoucL for the
iiscnepancy. Some schelans have ottributei the reversal te Eúrípides’ peor
memcry, whereos for o^ers the reversol was imtemtlonal omd served plot
er other comsldeeatloms.51 will orgue im fávour of ictentiocal eeveesal
oci I begin by qúóricg Fiema Zeitlic’s succinct fóemúlorión which, in
Cutlrme, icfoems my reading:
3See e.g. Hose (1^^0. 135 writh n. 14-), Hortigon (1^9^^?!.. 71 withn.. 9) and more recemtly Zochario 
(2003: 16).
’F'cr tlie sculpturol deplctiois of the Eost omC West Pedimeits see La Cóste-Messellére (1931) 16­
32 (West Pedlmemt) omd 33-62 (Eost peiiment).
•' See e.g. Owen (1939. 83.. “Enr. moy be ihiik-^tig of hie Gigiintomachia, amC hove forgottenthat it 
wos om tlie west pedlment omd cot on the eost” amC the rcoetlec to this vlew by Mullen (1975: 28):
“Dies ist mir gomz uigloubhoft. Mánchen Choreut hotte ihc bel der JilnstuCienimg Ces StUckes ker-
rlgienendem kótnen, wemr er die reolrstlsche Rlchrlgkclr tur wlchtlg gehalten habem scllte”. Others
feel that Eurípides moy have solved the discreponcy tliTcugh o stogimg devlce: “Ohe mam skene
bullding could hove been oComeC with both west omd eost pedimeits, in o moi-dmieisioiol nepne- 
semtátion conrmon in vose-paintings” Hortigon (1991: 72, n. 10): See olse Hese (1990: 137-39). I
sectlon VI explore this suggestion o little further. hnmenwíihr (1972 :285) pelnts eut tliot the chorus
wos. familiar with the three Gigomtcmochrc eplsodes that they describe from Atheilam monumentos.
This is ai important nemimden tliot I explore further in sectron IV. Schelans who orgue in fovor of
rntentionol tracspcsltioi with o vlew to plot cónslderations inelude Muller (1975: 29-32); Rosivach
(1977); Zeltlin (1994): see the quoratlon following in the text ond the next f'ootnote; Lee (1997:
177-85) who pro vides o useful summony of the vorious solutioms that have been preposed; Zochorio
(2003: 14-20); Fontuzzi fortheoming
Im substlrúrlmg the poetlc imoge fon the cme that was
sculpted on the temple’s eastenc fOqaie, and by reversicg
iccnogrophicol dieection from east to west, so os te give us
Athéna, Eurípiies hicrs ot the absent presecce of Apollo omd
looks ohead to the surprising súbstitútióc ot the end, when im
ociwer te Ion’s Cemand to emter the sheine acd confrent






























the god who fathered him, Athéna indeed takes the place of
Apollo. [...] Athena’s first appeafance in the iconographic pro-
gramme of thi temple might indeed be a harbingir of her latir
‘real’ appearance on stage, a phenomenon that spgglsts an in-
triguing relationship bitwein the díffírínr but relatid modali-
tiis of pictofial and thiatrical riprisinttadons in, thi economy
of the plvy.6
6 Zeitlin (1994: 151). For a similar view seo Miiller (1975: 29-32).
7 Píate 1: Recónsfruction La Costi-Messeliére (1931) - modified, drawimg tvken from Lapalus
(1947); Píate la: Delphi Museum, personal archive,
In this tlori.on I argüe that the transposition, of the West pediment
to thi fagade of the templo is much more intricately woven into the fabric
of dramatic aotion, whereas in section IVI discuss thi ironic iffict of the
transferinci and its political mltsage.
Thi Gigantomachy features prominently in the Parodos and in two
more scenis that vre orpoívl for the direction that human, vction takes,
tlus thwarting Apollo’s original plvn, nvmely the pnevínrfpl departure
of Ion with the royvl couple from Delphi and the rívílarion of his true
identity to Cfiusa in Athens. According to modirn reconstructions thi
pedimental rlprítíntatíons of thi Gigantomachy must have fiatoed v
number of opponents and duils (platos n. 1 & la).7 Of thise duels thi
Chorus choose to focus on three: Athéna brandishing her gorgon-faced
shield vt Enciladus (209-11), Zeus buming Mimas to ashes with his thun-
derbolt (212-15), and Bromius slvyína vnorher of Earth’s children with
his ivy stvff (11. 216-18). It is of course no sufprise that Athéna first catches
the eye of thi Chorus ( Acucvucu nctAAá&’ ¿pctv 010^’, 211). The priority
of Athéna is consistent with the Chorus’ pridiliction for familivr Atho- 
nian places, sfghtt. rites and tvles. From the point of viow of the
Gigantomachy vs source of inspiration for subsequint action, it is worth
noting that thi refirinci to Athena’s shield as YOQ>y<O7TÓv Btw (210) is
vn early abusión to the story that Criusa will riveal to thi Pedagogue. The
choice of Zeus for mintion is no sprpfise oithif, since, being thi leader
of the Olympians, he had v cent-vl role in figurative rlprísínratíons, vs
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we sholl see in secticn IV.8 Ohe thiri deity that is singled cut, Dicnysus,
is also osseciotei with the Athenion plot, os beeemes evident lotee it the
ploy.
8 For am inventony of visual rcprescnrorlons of the Giganfomofhy see Vlam (1951).
9 See Owem (1939: 135-36 oC 997); Lee. (1997: 270 od 997)
“Hesiod, Theogony 276-81: ESevró o’ 1iu(Ov0Aq te Mé&cvcá te Auy'oct tuxOoÓCím■ . q pev
Erjv 0vqoq, cAitO OtáviOTTOt leal áyqQq!, 1 oi Cúc- nq be uiq notofAcOoTio KvovoyoLTqc I év
pOAOKq'AEru^ciiA^L KíYi.íY’OtCTLV EiaCMVClCn. I OT|CÓ^!^í^lf|iIq^CTEt^C^K^E^<f^C^/^l)’V áílEE5EQ)Oo0pqcrEV,
I cLÉOccCE Xoiwówp te peyote icol niyoacioc ítttoc.
II For tlie varlous vlews on the ontiqulty (er mot) of the Eurlpideom versión see Mosticnorde
(1975:168) with tlie bibliognaphy citeC im m. 33.
li. Ohe golien brocelet
1n the third eplsede, whec. the PeCogegue, token im. by the Cho- 
roi’ report of the deceptive Apelline oracle te Xuthus, explains to
Cneusa her húlboni's plan to “Cecelve” her and unges her to Cefend
herielf onC Erechtheid rule, the Arhemion princess reserts te Arhetion
nesoúrces, i.e. Gorgon's peisen. Ohe stcny she telli the PeCogegue amd the
Choros has on unmlsrakable Athemiaic ring: whem the Glonts engaged
the gods im bottle ot Phlegro, Eorth gove binth to o terrible mcnsten, Gcr- 
gcn, te fight oletgsiie the Glants. Pollos Athena, hcwever, killei hr ond
used the hiie of Gergen os her shieli-whot people calis oegls! In lite 997
(os usually emendei) Creuso gives o new etymology to aegis in erder tc
strengthec her visión*  Moreoven, Creuso soys, Atheco put twe Creps of
Gergen’s blooi, ene coúsing death, the ethee wanCing off dlsease, in
o brocelet ond gove it tc the mew-bom Erichthenlus. Erichrhenius
possed it on te Erechtheui ani him im turn te Creuso (11. 985-1015). Ohe
role of Erichtheniui in the stery shows that thii is on Athenion versión. of
the more wiiespreoi story that orreibúred the killing of Gergen to Per-
seús.I0 Ohe killicg of Gergen by Atheco is cot kcown befere Eurípiies:
whether the stery represects om oíd rroiiriec er is Eurípides’ ictevotiet has
been o motter of dispúte.II
Ohe movelty of Creuso’s story may hove been o motter of dispute,
but its Atheceoc peóvenance is evident: Atheno omC the eaethbern Erich-
























rhóníps vro koy plvyers in the vc;písítión vnd proserwfon within, fvmily
ownership of the dovdly wevpon that will prove a cvt.alyst oi events. It is
viso important to note the visual manifestation of the hiriditary weapon
on sraae. Its significance for eliciting reactions and visible results will bi
discussid IvIie For the moment it is worth pointing out the attention that
the Athenian princess draws to the visibility of the bracelet that holds the
rmagic liquids. Whin the "Pidagogue asks Cfiusv, if hir fathir gave
her thi bracilet before he died, Creusa points to her wrist:
val KLXTTL KCLQ7TWI Y avc'eyw XCQÓq c¡)¿qxl).
Yes, and it is on my wrist that I carry it.
(-°°9)-a
Once Criusa agries on the proper coursi of action, she rípíatt that
it is goldin and calis attintion, to its visibility once again:n
Ola0 " ovv ó bqawov- pifio; ¿E ¿pif; Aví[3(bv
Xpúvtup. " AQávv; tó&e, AaAacOv óoyavov
Will you havo your instfuctions! Take from my hand
this goldin. omament of Athéna, v phial made long vgo,
(1030-1031)
Once thi golden bracelit is transfirrid and the pací is sealed, the
Chorus, who were thi first to point to the pedimental Gigantomachy and
had singled out for mintion the Gorgon dicorating thi shield of Ath-
ina, pray to Hicati for thi success of the entirprise: “You who rule as-
saults mvdi at night, steir alto the contents of the fatal cups dfunk by day
towards those against whom my mi stress, my mi stress, sends them: from
the gore dfipping from thi earth-bófn Gorgon’t sivered throat to the one
making an attack on the house of the Erechthiidai” (1048-1057). In this
passage and el sewhife (1232-34) it bicornes clear that the mention of Dio-
206 / Ana M. Gonzátii di Tobia. Editora.
12 Alt Euripidean quotations aro tvken from Diagle’s Oxlórd edition; tfio English trvnslvtions of
quoted passages are thoso oi Lee with the exception of 1. --16, which it mino.
13 Creusa hvd vlrevdy mentioned that Athénv had put the two dfops oi Gofgon’s blood in v goldon
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cysus in the iescripriot of the peClmental Gigactomachy prefigures his
role in the Athenian plot, the mixitg of the blocd of Gorgon with wice.14
14 For the problematic lext m U. 1232^-^3^4 see Lee (1997. 289 ad 1232^-^4) . This is not. of cou.rsc. the
only fujcction of Dionysus, for X^hus thinks that he hoi fathered Iom with o moeioC. For the mony
noles ofDionyius tc this ploy see Muller (1975), who ofter o thonough exonintotioii ofthe Dlonysiac
iiiágery concluCes thot Iom emjoys the favour both of Apollo ond Dionysus omd Zeltlin (1996: 300­
316),. who bnings out the rich texui of Dionysloc images ossocloting Iom with. Dlonysuis.
Im the fourth eplsode the focus shlfts fTem the golCen obrecr,
which the Peiogogue has beet itstTuctei by Creusa to hlie in his robes, tc
the visible results of its cciteit. The Chorui’ question to the Senvoit
who brlmgi the bad mews is instructive: “how then. dld the secnet Ce-
slgns beceme visible?” ( cb<>0r| be ttCOq to kqutttíx prqxíKvf|^í«^íX,
1116). Ohe Senvant describes im great and vivii ietail how the Pedagcgue
peured th.e poisoi im lot's cup, the blasphemous cry that was heard during
the libation, the peuring iewn of the first deicks en Iot's command, the
advent of the doves, the Ceath of the deve that deank. from the place cn
the greumd where Iom’s irink was peureC, amC the eíi mot’s cenfessien
unCer compulsión acd after a bedy search (1182-1216). A lite must be
missing befere 1. 1215, but the verb d^c|^(^'T| (1215) stresses once ogoim
the visibility of the plet-eútceme. Ohe visibillty of the effect of Gerget's
poisoi is alse stressei by the Chorus, night befere Creusa rushes cn stage:
cTaVEooi cplXVEQíK retó' Tjbi) (1231).
ill. Creúso's ucfinlshed haniiwerk
In the Exodos, o thiri artifact featúring the Gcrgct ani thereby
allúding te the Gigantomachy will be givet centre-stage, Cremo'i ewm
úcficishei haciiceaft which she put it Iot's basket aleng with a gclien
stake-tecklace acd a garlati of olive:
Kq. Exé-ipaofT 6 .oicUC TT<oro.' oUct’ tkjtoop.’ vcj-Tv’ iyeb.
Tccv ttolOv tl; eroAAd noqQéxwv V’t:táxLO'tT(t.
Kq. Ou téAeov, ctov 5’ EKbíbaypía keqkLóo?.
Ocov poQqfv iycrv tlv’ ; '.. ps pij tclutpl Atápqiu .
Kq. noQycbv piv sv péooíotv ljoqíolq ttettaov

















Twv ¿) Zeú , tú; rpKVc Ckkvvt)yet£L TTÓTpoC;
Kq. KsKQaanré&aiTai 5' óc^eotv vYtóoí; TQOTT()V/
TCav i6oú- tóó’ egQ' íYao'p.ia iüéacfíaQ’óq cÚQÍ<oreo|idEcr.
Kq. ó yoóvov Kttíüv miXQ0év£Cpv tcüv ¿pcñv.
(1417-25)
Kr.. Look for v pieci oi weaving which I did while jutt a child.
Ion What sort oi weaving? Young girlt do lots oi weaving.
Ki. It is incomplete, like a samplir from thi loom.
Ion What is its form? I ask so you don’t take mi in ovef this. 
Ki. Theee is a Gorgon in the centre theeads of the malerif..
Ion O Zuss , whtt dsstiny eeek " m" outiik' " hurte?? 
Ki. It is edged with snakis in thi manner oi the vigis.
Ion. Look! Herí is the piece oi weaving fhow we discover oracles! f
Ki. Ah, girlish work oi my loom seen after so long!
This piece oi wevving is vctuvlly the first token Shvt Creusa idon-
tifies vnd, a litrli latee, recalling thi events right before the exposuee oi
Ion, she ripeats thi childlike qualiSy oi the wovin fabric that she used to
swathi the niwborn baby (1489-9'0).15 In the process oi the identification
the contents oi the baselt are visible to Ion, but not to Creusa, who must
prove her claims. When her description oi vll visible objects proves ac-
cueate (she woven cloth, the golden snaee-necelvce, vnd the evir-gfeen
olive wreath) Ion is convinced that, sho, aS least, is his mothoe
15For Stie sig^ífic^ance oi Ceeusa’s unfinishod wevving in She action oi the plvy seo viso the discus- 
sion hiZiitlhi( 1994: 155-56).
Cleatly Eurípides opted for vn uniinishid artifact Shus offeting his
audience She opportuniSy to reileot on the indelible impression oi the
Gigvntomvchy on the Ashinian princess early in her tire.. The stoey which
wat then left unfinished was to taki v now, teal-life, turn much laSoe, when
Creusa dicided to puS the deadly deop oi the montter’a blood into effeot.
Moreover, the fact that upon looking at the pedimintal sculptures her vS-
Sendants insSanSly spot, and ziro in on the same theme on AShena’a shield
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shows the continuing significanee oi the topic in the BrechSheid house.
The preoccupation oi the Athenian dramatic charactets with the Gigan­
tomachy and Gorgor is alto evident in the two intSancet where Creusa
invoees Athena as a witness oi the Apelline paSernity oi Ion. In She fiesS
instance, she ínvoeet She goddiss to bear witniss to the trpthfplnett oi her
statement uting the ípitheS “Gorgon-slayer” (Topyocjóva, 1478). When
Ion puts ptistute on his mothir asking whether her unión with She god was
a fact or a maidin’s Sypical false claim, Creuta sweafs by Athena as fol-
lows:
pa rqv nc^o^c^c^TiCovGcv ápopaciv tote
NTKrjv KQávav Ziyvi yq^^^t^v^^ Bttl
OÚK EOTLV OÓbcÍQ GOL TTITf]Q QvtfTWV, TCKVOV,
áAA’ occcm^aQ CEéQqei^e AoCív; avcC. (1528-1531)
No, I swiar by Athina Nike, who once carried hir shiild
besidi Ziut’ chariot against the earSh-born monsSirs, no mortal is
your faShef, my son, but he who riared you, Lord Loxias.
Crlpsa’s oath echoes thi vivid initial chorvl reference So Athena’s
presence in thi pedimental sculptures (209-11) in ring form.16 The tifir- 
ence to She sculpSural Gigantomachy in the Parvdot and the allusion, to it 
in the Exodos thut ha me the Swo other Gigantomaohy-telated arSifaets that
have bein e;ually visible and ceucial in the chvin oi ovents thvt lead from
the aSSempted murder to She reunión oi moShet and child.
16 For this poinS see alto Müllee (1975: 32).
IS becomes clear in the end that the Athenian versión oi the Gigan­
tomachy has provided thi inspiration and the means for the Athenian re- 
aotion. The thrie artifaets vro thus a ¿equínco informing She Athenivn
vlSernative to She plvn that the god oi Delphi had oeiginally conceived.
The pidiminSal sculptures highlighS Athina’s peomininci and pre­
figure hir eventual appiaranci ex machine, vs ZiiSlin hat sugaesSed.
Simult.aneously, the initial attention which the Choeus paid to Shi represen-
tation oi Goegon on her shield sets She staae for Criusa’s reinterpretation
oi its allion vnd She íiitroduclion oi She second aeSifvcS which conSains



























the powee of klllltg ani healltg im the form. of the two Crcps of Gorgot's
blood respectively. Ohe golden bracelet. is thus a literal weapon for gocd
er evll: it will be used as o weapot of iestrúcrlon. Ironicolly, however, it 
comstlrútes the first step tówoeds the eventual success of persuasión os
the propee means te eti the cenflict. Ohe thiri ortifoct represects a ilf- 
ferect configurailoc of peace ani viclence. It is the work of iccocent amd
itexperiencei young hatis that nepresents a violect momster, conquered in
ture by viclence, whose blooi con klll on heal. As has already beet men-
ticned, Eurípides optei for om únfinlshed artlfact anC therefore an open-
eniei naeearlve, for the chlldlsh handicraft is both am emblem of CTerna’i
future violect initiative ani a token that leods to recognltlón omd peace.
As o necogmlrlón tokem, it canriei the powee of persuasión that will
flnally put om end to the destructive cocfllct ani in this sense it is a figura-
tlve equlvolemt of the heallmg poweri of Górgon’s blood. 17 In sum the
pedimect prefigures the ensúitg vicletce, the gcldet phial substattiates it,
ami the unfinished hacdicraft caneéis it cut. All three artifaets are invested
with the iisticctive tToits of the Athenian veesiót of the Glgántomochy
which. enjoys vlslblllty in the Delphic sanctúary from beginnicg to etd.
17 It is mot of counse accidental tlioí it is comblned with an olive gOTlamd. Fon the symbolism of the
olive see Segal (1999: 79-81).
li Bumett (1971:115) : '“Creuso's polson is o thing she hos olwoys wom on her wnist; it is olnicst
aport of henself; ond it well represent her essentlol mixture of nobillty ond nebelliot”
Even more remaekoble is the fact that oll theee antifoets ultimotely
come from heme: Ohe unfinishei hanilwork h.as been in Iot’s bosket -
tuckei away even since he was brought te Delphi by Hermes. Creusa cante
wearing her bracelet. 1® As we have seem the múltiple referemces te the
Glgantomochy imvest the Delphic pedimemt, invisible from the pcint
of view of the Chorus ani the other deamatic chanacters, with. Athemion
charactenistics. In iectlon IV I explore the ironic effect of the supen-
impositlon on the Delphic temple of the mental image of the faTade of
the Parthenot that the Chenus carry from Athems.
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II. THE CHALLENGE OF APOLLINE WORD:
VIOLENCE vs. PERSUASION IN THE ION AND
THE EUMENIDES
The ultím.aSi offict oi the Apollini plan and thi actual outcome
cauted by the AShenian teaction is the same, buS thiir respective success
rests on Sotally different premises. Nótwithstanding the temporal and local
difference (later in Athens/now in Delphi), the two difreeent vppeovches
share the same outcome: Xuthus rimvins blitifully ignorant vnd Creusa
learns ShaS Ion i¿ hir ¿on. The difierence oi Shi Swo plant lies in the prem- 
itet underlying Shiir respective acceptance: She success oi She Apolline
plan tetSt on toSal faith in the divine word and in She mortal who conveyt
iS. The Athenian contingent has faith neither in She divine word ñor in
Xu.thus, and Shiit reaction necessitatet v new plan which alto failt, but
opent She way for a solution which relies on knowledge and pittuatión.19
The teaction oi the non-Athenian XuShus exemplifiet the uncritical aSti-
tude Sowardt oeaclet. Xuthus accepts Apollo’s words unquetSioningly. As
becomet clear from hit conversation with Ion, however, Apollo’s oevcle
hvs left many key-itsues pnaccopnSed lor: ‘Am I youe natuevl son?
(537) Who’s my moShet? (540) Am, I vn illigiSimati child? (545) Did you
have vn vffair before youe matriage with Erichthius’ daughter? (546) wat
I boen in Athons? (547) how did I end up in Delphi? (548) Have you been
to Dilphi before? (550) did you stay with a proxenot? (551) How did I end
up in Apollo’s temple? (555) Thete ate obviously important rpestions for
somebody destinid to rule a oiSy. Xuthus admits thvt, oviefoyid with the
peospect of hvvfna a ¿on, he did not vsk She god fot clvrificvtions.
19 Fot the hvppy outcomo as a peoducS oi divine and human action and its advanSvges soe Lloyd
(1986').
The questions that Apollo’s oracle left unanswered and Xpthps did
not think oi asking ate precitely thote which ate important to everybody
olso. The identity oi the mother andShi problems atitingfrom v protpecSive
mlir’t unknown origin ate rplttiont Shat bothir Ion (585-606), the Choeut
(681-694, 1074-1089), and the Pedagogue who suspects Shat Xuthut wants































to impose o slave wcman's son. as kitg of Athens ani indlcotes whot the
peoper ccurse of actUcn should hove beem, hai Xuthúi’ motives beet toble
(808-31, 836-842). lon's questions, ond his estimóte of Athecioc politics
ami of Creusa’s reactiocs, leoi X^hus to the decisión tc keep the onacle
secnet for o while ond to toke Iot to Athecs os o spectotor (Q^tctrív, 656).
He declares that it iue time he will induce Crema to ollow Ion to inherit
his nule over Athecs (659-60).
Xúthúi’ secnecy anouses suspicions about his motives, which set in.
motion the Athecioc plan. Yet the Pedogogúe, Creusa, amd the Chorus ore
oll too quick to jump lito ccnclusions and take itiriative. Ohe Pedogcgue
acts cut of igncrance. Ohe Chorus who wene a witness to Xuthús’ conver- 
iotióc with Ion are too easily cotvincei by the Pedogogue’s cotspiroto-
riol theory. Crema, who corte with the intemtiot of osklmg Apollo obcut
the fortunes of her expcsei chlld, ices not ententain even for a momect
the idea that Ion may be this chlld. Thus, although they oll challenge
Apolló’s prccouncement, noce of them scnúritizes its meoting even aften
Creuio's revelaticns. Ohe iroty is heightenei whet the Pedogogue asks
Creuso why she expcsei h.er baby ami she responds that she dli it in the
hope that the god might sove his cffspring (cit oóv 0eóv oúoovto oóv
y' aVooV yóvov, 965). Cleorly then, if Xuiliiis" uncriticol acceptance
of the onacle cccupies cne emi of the spectnum, the Athenioni" uncnitical
rejection of it occupies the other thus leovitg the midile positiot for Iot
os the only deomotic peeson who tries to ochieve some bolocce between
emotion ond criticol thought.
It is mow time to tum to the relatlon of the Ion to the Eumenides.
On the Arhenion stoge, the challenge to Apollo's authonity amd the finol
triumph of the divine word is of course the 1^.20 Ohe uniqueness of the
EumenlCes and the Ion, and rheeefoee theie cruciol similority, lies in the
eelentless challenge tc Apollo omd his iceffectivecess in carrying cut his
plan withoút the help of Alhena, who in both cases soves his oúthority.|1
2°Scc Robents (1984); Bushtell (1988:108-27): her finol chopter is CeCicofed te Eurípides omC has
the eloquemt tifie “Eurípides omC the erasune of Pnophecy”.
n FCr Alhena’s hiellp of Apclllc in Lh^e Iphigenio in Tairn-is see Ule recen! discussicns by VamwLiri
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Tho díffitinois in tono, and tubjocS oi She two playt noS.wit.hstanding,
boSh fotegtound the limits oi Apollo’. pernee. In She Eumenidet the god
purihes OretSes, buS i¿ unvble So free him from the pursuit oi the iormi- 
dvblo chthonic deitiet that flock aS hit temple in Delphi. Apollo toes She
solution in AShent and commandt OretSes to go Sheee, etcotSed by Hermes,
where Apollo will appeat before She court to defend him (79-93).* 22 23In ¿eek-
ing help in Athens, Apollo maket ute oi a time-honoutid ptecedent, for
as She Pythia states in the opening oi the plvy, on his way to "Delphi from
Délos Apollo ttopped in AShent. The AShenians facilitated She insSallaSion
oi Apollo by iscoeSing him to Delphi, opening roadi on thiir way vnd
taming the wild earth (9-16).
Ruify (2009: 532-37) and Kavoulaki (2009: 243) with She biblioaraphical riierinces in m. 55.
22 For Eurípidoi’ dialogue wiSh Ao¿chylu¿ in "tho Electro, She Iphlgenie in Tcurls, vnd She Orestes
soo Roborts (1984) 95-120.
23 For AShenv as an ovoesoee oi ounomia. in tho Eumenídes and Sho pootry oi Soten see AShvnv-
svkki (2009:444-465)
24 Fot She suporioeiSy oiAShona’i persuasivo ¿peoch ovoe Apollo’s oeaoplae diicourse toe now Johnstom
(2009).
The Athens oi She Oresteiv is v self-confident vnd law-vbiding
ciSy.33 Confronted with the complexity oi the situation, Athena tecognizet
the tltiopsnltt oi She istue, declares that neither she ñor v mortal alone can
pronounce judgmint, and announcet the inauguración oi She Aeeopvgut.
Apollo and OretSes win after a public vnd iieeci debaSe, but the pvSeon-
goddets oi Athens is not contení with, parSisan politics and exSendt privi-
liges to the defiatid but still powerful chtlionic deiSiet in vn effort to win
them ovet for hit ciSy. AShena it tucoettiul after vn elabórate nigótiation,
(794-900) batid on the power oi pertuatión:24
A0. outol KapoupaiL gol Aéyoucrv íCycdC
coq pfjnoT " címtjtc; nq>oq yEíOrÉoaiq tpou
010; neAciC kci ttoAlotctvxccv [Sqotcov
aiipot; eocelv tovo anóEsvos tteoov.



























CAA’ el |1Ev áyvóv eqtí gol TTeiQoTK; ité|3os.
yAxúoeorLc; épqc |L.tALy|oa kcu QeAkotíqlov,
cu 5’ oVv i^f^i^oc; ov . (881-87)
I will not weary of telling you oll th.e geod things I offen, so that you
can. tever soy that you, on oncienr gcd, were dniven dishcnorei acd un-
frietiei from. the lani by me in my ycuth, and by my mortal. citizens. But
if you holi that Persuasión has her sacred place of wcrship, im the iweet
begúilemenr of my voice, then you might stay with us. .. ,3S
25 All Aeschyleat quórorlons are tokem from. Page’s Oxford edition: the reomslorioms of the quoted
passages are those of Lottimore.
26 Transí. R. Lottimore, sllghtly modlfled.
27 .010^ (1990) 206 n. 125 sees an implrcrt nelationship between the Ion ond the EumemiCes, which
nests on the Delphic settlng of both ploys, the panollel role of the Etinyes omd Gorgon, Hermes.’ role
os lnreniediony, the pnomlse of pncsperity of Athens, amd the questlons obout potrillneor filiátlon
nalieC in both ploys. In the followimg Clscussloc I suggest momy more polnts of eónraet which
orgue im fovoun of o more imtemsive Cialogue. Segol (1999: 95-98) iCentlfies o number of points of
contoct ond controst thot the Ion. shores. with the whole trilogy and suggests thot EúrlpiCes (p. 104)
“nestoges the cosmic issues of the Oresteia. but with am olmiost pnóto-Callimacheon tug ot eur ear,
pointlng cut the gap between the mythicol wenli anC thot of nonmol human experlence.”
OhepoittiofcottaetbetweenrheIotatitheEúmeniieiaretoomanytobe
acciiettal.27 Both deamas feature the temple of Apollo as the backiecp, the
significance of which will be further explceei in section IV. In both plays
Apollo ani .Athéma travel to ani feo in orier to íIcO a way out of the im­
passe. Ohe collabcraticn of the two gcds, however, is not om equal terms,
because im both cases the one in need is Apollo. It the Eumeciiei Apollo
appears before the jury of Atheniac citizens ani wins a morginol victory
thocki to Atheno’s oúrhority. 1n the 1on Athéco eúshes to Delphi to excuse
Apollo's behoviour ond to give on outhoritotive occoútt of the past, the
present, and the futuee of Iot ani Creusa. Finally, both plays fcregrcuni
the ever-present Cangen of chthoni.c poweni amd icdícate ways of hon-
dllng thelr vlolent potemtiol: the powen of persuasión wlni the Coy im
both instonces, but thene ore important differences to which I cow ture.
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1 begin with lon’s assessmenS oi She difficultiet Shvt hi will face ii
he seeks public office "in AShent: (v) She ilegitímate child oi a foteignit in
a city oi auSochthons eunt the danget oi being thought oi vs Sotally worth-
less; (b) ii he tSeivet So achieve a prominenS potiSion in She city he will be
hated by the powerlest; (c) those who ate good and capable men, buS out
oi witdom, keep away from public life, will contider him, a lvpghvblí fool
ii he seoks office in v ciSy full oi censure; (d) if h.e acruirít highir oT- 
fi.ce Shan others he will be hemmed in by thiir votes (589-604). Alt Sheti
ditadvanSaget are summed up in She obteevaSion: “This is the way things
tend to be, TvSher. Those who conSeol ciSiet and enjoy privilege are full of
hostiliSy Sowatdt vny rival contenders” (604-606).
Ion’s feces ate fustified will before he goet So Athens, fot Ath­
ens has patadoxically invadid "Delphi. The powitliss, i.o. the Chorus
and thi Pidagogui, present the idea thvS a foteignit who is both v bvs-
tard and of tiiñíli birth will rulo AShons, vs the Pedvgogue su¿poots. vnd
thoy convince Creusv to tvke voSion. The powerlitt camnoS oi courte
bi viable rivalt, but as bicomet cliae in Criusa’s encounter with Ion,
it is she who has Saken, She role oi the rival; as she explaint, she triid So
muedit him in oedee to defend She eights oi She Eeichtheid houte (1291-
1305).28 Whvt is rimatkabli vbout thi rlaoti.ons of thi Athenian, gtoup is
ShaS they pender the rilativi merits only oi violenS solptíons. Theee is no
prior debate whithir violence is the only wvy.
As I have vltevdy argued She GiganSomvchy, Athenian sSylo,
offers the inspiration and She meant. IS has oftin bien obtieved that
Ion’s astistimint oi ,Athenian politics is anachronistic®' It is thetifoti
legitímate to explore the model oi rivction that thi Gigantomachy offees
in lvSe-5Sh century Seems. The Swo dtops that Cteusv has inheriSed ftom
Athena via Etichthonípt can eithet kill or hovl. WíShopt tecond ShoughS
sho opts foe thi destructive weapon. Thiee vte ceetaimly reatons. Creusa
had initially planned to inquirí oi Apollo abouS the fortunes oi thiir child
18 Foe Creusv’s vdoption oi the mate tole see Stehlo (2009).
29 See e.g, Owem ('193<:" .x^l-xli); Goossens (1962, 491-500); Hofiir (Wyó, 290 and 315;;, Loo 
(1997: 225-226).




























ond was finst ClisuadeC by Ion (346-91) ond iubiequently pnevetred
by the annlval of X^hus (392-400). Moreover, Apollo had imposed se- 
crecy on their unión ani hos coniemnei her to igtoronce ever since
the exponie of hee child. Ohis is why she ices not begin tc susoccI
the goi’s initlatlves behlmd the scenes. Ohls is why she, exoctly like the
Chorus, com think enly of ‘lIcít’ goddess. But why Co they think of their
goddess os the fierce oppónenr of the GUants and cot the peesuasive nego-
tiator who wins the rerriíying Enlmyei fon Athecs? Ohe amswen moy be
founC in lon’s atáchronistic oiieiimect of Atheniac pclitics: in the lote
5th cectury rivali ore most hostile to eoch othee (77oA;;i.lí\híxooi). Ohe
city that lot desceibes dees cot seem to enjoy the eunomia which Atheco
ond her citizeci gúaratteed in the Eúmenides feur decades earller. Unlike
the Athens of the Oreitela, where the beit citizens are chcsen by Athena
os juigei foe the Areopagus, im the Ion the best and most capable citizens
wiiely keep away from public llfe.M
Altihough lot’s ossessmenr of the Atheniocs os thoAe'LLúhoxooi is
a general chorocterizoticn withour specific referetce, it applles first ani
fcremcst to Creusa ond her entoúroge who eesort to viclence om the bo-
sis of folie ossúmptiots acd hasty cónclúsions.3I Im the Eúmenides the
chrhonic ieities ani Apollo ore úndoúbtedly extremely hostile to each
othen, but Atheco itiuces them to presect their case before a court of jus-
tice. Ohe debate is fierce, but suspicion and onger are alreC. In the Ion,
om the cther hocd, the adversarles never etgage in iebate, they simply
plot agalnsr ot.e another.32 To o great extent their suspicions ore justi-
fled becouise of the secrecy of Apollo ond of Xuthus who went as fae os
threoretlng the Choeus with ieath if they revealei his conversatlot with
Ion to Creuio (666-67). As we have seem, howeven, the Atihemloi ccn-
30- Fon the gnlm historical omC politicol neollty thot Ion’ s ossessmemt reflects see e. g. Goossems (1962:
491-500); Hoffer (1996: 312-17).
31 See Bumett (1991: 112-14) fon the Lcíuous gnasp of truth thot the Chorus, the PeCogogue and
Creusa.
M For píete omC ccúnrcn-plcts in this ploy see Zochonio (l003:134-138).
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tingent mistakes suspicion Toe Tact amd Shus mistes v number oi op-
portunitiet for ceiSical assettment oi the siSuation: When Criuta’s tervanSs
eeveal the newt and XpShps’ plant So her and thi Pedagogue, the oíd man
creates a scenario oi past and future events that is falte, vnd attributís to
Xpthpt and Ion motives and plant Shat ate not teue either (808-56); She
Choeut who have heard the conversation and Shirifori know Shat niithir
Xuihut ñor Ion have ovil plant for Criusa do not set the record steaight.
Apparently She Pidagogui’s scenario sounds more convincing to Shem
than what they have heard with Shiir own oars. The Choeut, tuccumbing
to thiir emotions which draw Shem to pity Criuta’s presumid childless-
nett, make no effort to pondet She relative meriSt oi the two diferent
vccounts. Thut Creusa and her lmSopragl mitt a good opporSuniSy for
sobie fii^.ictiom.33 Ceeuta’s immedivSily following confettion ofTert yeS
anothir opportun.ity. Once again, however, vil miss She chance Tor v criti- 
cal ri-assissminS oi the ¿ítpvtíon. Creuta’s revelations only heighten
evitybody’s emoSional tíaosíont Shat load to preemptive vcSion.34 *36It is
remarkabli that none oi the implicated paetiet rpíttions tuch action on She
batit oi the new informaSion. They only discutt the rilativi merits oi "three
soluSiont, vil oi Shem involving violince: So burn down Apollo’s Semple,
to kili Xpthut, or to kill Ion.35 The last, solution seems more viable and
they settle on iS. Thanks to Ion’s piety vnd pottibly Apollo’s intirvintion
Ion is saved, buS Creusa is now in dvngoe* * When She sicritive Apolline
plan vnd its violenS Athenian altirnativi reach vn impaste, the time for
33 .TOfn GibeeS poiiits ouS So mo thaS Ceeusv also fails to take imto vccoumt She oeacle oi Teophorni.us
vccoedmg to which noiShee Xuthus ñoe she will levve Dolphi childless (407-12), Shus missing yit
anoShee opporSpmity foe v mote ceitical ovaluation oi the ¿iSuvSion.
3* Tho Choeus eemveks that hee misiorSunes will being everybody So tovrs (923-24), She Podaaoape
expressos his pity (925) amd starts ceying vs ho teams mote (967). Lame 1963 suggesSs Shvt Ceeu- 
sa’s monody gvms in powee Shrough tho vdvptvtion oi She hymn-fomi.
35" Vimaivmco on Apollo: tctívcv Oeóv (972), T^ííi7f[.oi] ...xpriJTnfpio (974); muedoe oi XuShns::
tóXjiticov .. .ktovsDv (976); muedoe of Ion by sword (978-983) oe by poison (985-1026). NoSe She
eepoSition oi the tems Kraívco, cp^óvoo; and syiionyms ShroughouS Sho ¿tichomyShia.
36 At Bumett (1971: 117) poinSs ouS, tho ;uostion wheShee Ion hvs been saved by chance, by the
blasphomoe, by his own piety, oe by She god hvedly veises.































openness and persuasión comes. Apollo, who had so for aventei disastee
it ktee-jerkmattee from behini the scenes, leaves oside his whims omd
peovides the forum ond the means foe humac enllghtenment.. Ohe instincr
of self-preservatiot itiuces Creusa to trust Apollo ani take refuge at his
altar which, thacks to the Pythia, serves as the focal poict foe the critical
assessmett of the sUtUátion by the human ogents. At the sight of the basket
Crema kmows thot Iom is her scm. Her ability to occoucL for each ani eveny
Item in the basket cocvinces Iom that she is his mcthee. Ktowiedge canries
persuasiót and britgs reconcili.aticn. Ohe only question that still remains
unanswerei is the liectity of the father. loc's ever inquisitive mini is not
at rest: dees Creusa tell the trnth? And is Apollo a eeliable peophet? Ohis
is the qúestlon thot will receive on aúthoritotive onswer from Athema, the
sklllful negotiator of the Eumeniies, who will affirm loc's Apelline pa-
ternlty, will supLcA the plac of her brcther, ati will give plenty to Iot,
Creusa, ani Xuthus.
III. VIOLEN CE: DEFAULT OPTION IN A
WARRYING CITY
Befone explonlng further points of contaci and controst between
the lon ond the Eumeniies, I will discúss the significance of impetucui
iecisioc-makicg basei om mere súspiciot foe contemporory Athenion
politics. Ohe Iom, oeiinorily lobelei o patriotic ploy, neflects a number
of late fifth-century political issues such as iiscottetr with the Delphic
onacle, xencphcbia, the status of metics, cút-throat political rlvaliy, and
steainei relations between. Athens ani her ollles. Ohese controversies fimi
a happy resoluticc in the mythlcal Athecs of the ploy, which emerges os
a self-confiient ani all-inclusive clty.37 Ohe happy resoluticn, however, 
w Walsh (1978: 313): ‘Eoch poict of the ploy's hlstorlcol topicolity neflects o controversial issue
among the membens of EurípiCei' ouCience, rothee tham appealitg te their shoned ideologlcol re-
flexes. Ohe Tesólution of the ploy is designed to renden these controversies moot by constnucting
o worlC in which ñnolly thene is mo occasion fon controversy. Agoinst the ccnflict of class loyolty
amd patnlotlsm, the lom Ceplcts the Athemloni os shanlng o common ,EvyévELK; against the eotílicr
of Athens at.d her ollles, ond disputes among the Athenlons obout the rneatmenr of nebelllous sub-
rcets, the lon pnesemts the shoned henltoge of Ionlans amd Athemioms, dlscovened in triumph oven
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is achieved Shrough a long and paimfpl peocits which is feaughS with
suspicion and v cleae pincharnt foe violint tolutions that chatactirizi
She tiactions oi Creusa, the Pedagogpe, and the Chorus. Ion also entertvins
She pottibility oi violinS vction, but stops short first out of piety vnd then
Shrough She inSirvintion oi the PyShiv.
The propentiSy towaeds violemce on stage reilicSt a climate ia- 
miliar from. Thpcydidlt in Athnns and elsewhíre from laely in She
Peloponnesian, war and onwatd. The date oi the peoduction oi the Ion
it unknown. Various dates biSwiin 419 and 410 hvve been ptoposod,
but mosS ¿cholaes dvto it beSween 413 vnd 411 on She batis oi style and
contení.* I will offee v furthee atgumenS in favor oi a posS-413 date in
She comclpding síotiom. At wi shall son, from the piespictive oi the
Athinian plmchvnt to violince a dvSe after thi Sicilivn disastie doos
noS alSee She picturi signifiovmtly, but it cittainly chimes biSSir wiSh the
growing vmKÍoty. suspicion, and fíat in v ciSy Shat had suTfered great loss
and humiliation.39
It is woeth Surning fitsS So HucvCidos’ "celebtvSed dl¿otíptíon oi
preemptive acSion which the Athenian historian, associatis with the inter­
nal strife in Corcyra, but points out Shat it soon spread So the rest oi the
Gteek wotld and would continué So occur in mildir or more severe fotms,
dipinding on She citcumsSancis, vs long vs human natprl temains the
íanorancn. hostility, and Tear; in responso So She peoblem oi foeiiamies in AShens the plvy peosenSs
Ion in tho position of v metic vnd then enviáis that he is She mosS fundamo^itally Athnnian ohaevctle
imaginable, his blood diluSed buS wiSti a god’s.” Seo also LoevuK (1981) SaKomhouso (1986) on She
impassable boundaeiis foe womon vnd foreignoes ShvS the vutochShomy myth ceevtos.
38 Scholars who thirnk that Eurípides’ teeatmenS of She AShenian ompire is gngeral nmouah So be
approptiato both vt poeiods oi high and of lew inóevle date tho play botwoon 420 vnd 410; son o.g.
WilloSs (1973: 205) and roonmSty Swift, (2009: 28-30). OShees dvto it around 418 oe 417: see o.g.
Owen (1939: KKXvi-Kli); Goossens (1962:503 n. 1.) In Tavoue oi a laSer dvSe seo She discussion in,
Zachaeia (2003:3-7), who produces additional veaumlmSs in ¿upport oi 412.
39 Tho ,diiTíoplty of dating She plvy on intnmvl criSoeia hvs bien pomSid ouS timi and vgvin. ZunSi
(1955:64), for instance, points out thaS tho imago oi She AShomiam empito which Athena puts ior-
waed “would be vppeooivSid by She audinncn at vny Sime (and no loss so, iiaS tho Sime oi Sho perfor­
mance Shoy woeo fíghSimg So rntvin oe encovne it)”.






























40 Ttmcydldes 3. 82. 1-2: ovtcoc d'pff <t|> crá<ne toqovx¿"QT|0e/ koI t:boítE pctAAov, 6ióti Ev
tolc txqWot] éyévETO, énel Uoteqóv ye koI náv r>¡c Eibl^tv tó 'EAApviKÓv EklvtTPtiA..]
Kól EnciTE<TE noAAió Kól xbAEeno kítO iCráciLV Tole otóAECH, yiyvópE^<o piv icol alel
écrópEva, ccjc 'áv f] oUTqi óúetie atvOpcísTu’V 1p páAAov bé koI qov’XctTEQLO koI tolc eíSectt
&iqAAoypÉvio, ccc áv Cxoctoi ol pETíopcAol tcüv Euvtuxu&v écyíttmvtol. Im the next sec-
tloc (3. 82. 3) OhucyClCes stotesthat the Corcyreom exomple become porodlgmotlc for even gneoten
otroclties: EfCuoceíocE te oüv eo T>V ttóAecov, Kól ro EcefL>rerTEHCÍeeo’'oá ocou ttúctet T(üv
mgóX(EVOLUVüV ncAV ChCoeoe nqv Ú7iiQ.kcAffV toó KoivoucrOai ráe &iiovcío!£ tc’v t’
tTTLXCipTéTEír"v niióiTixvqcTEi KOI tc’üv Tip^t^’Qi¿^'V aTcctíá. All quotátions ore tokem from Jones
& Lowell’s Oxford editiem: the tnonslotions of the quoted possoges ore those of Rex Wagner.
Ó 5E ;tóA¿'l.oc ócpEAchv tT|v eúttoqÍixv toó rca0 ' Tj^Eqov
(Súxloc; SiSácccoíAog icol -noóq rO nooóvra roe; doyaq tcüv ttoAAcüv
ópoíOD
3.82. 2
oó 5 ' EpttAt-ktcuc óEó OvCqóc poÍQó TOQorEs;O0tq OorbaAEío.
de oó £niLo3A£Ó(úaió0óii ánroTQonqc mcóOiooiQ sVAcyo?. icii
Ó LJLEV X.cAE710HVCüV TTLIQTOC aCEL Ó 5 OXVTAEEyüV CUTCj U7OO7TTOC.
EnipOVAEVCOaCCLÉ TIC OVYCV SwETÓCKóLLÚTTOVoO|j0ac: £TL&£ LVÓTEOOC
TiooOPcuAEiúcas 5s óttuk: ppóiv iOUTcÓV ÓEijo^Ei, tEje te EocKQíac;
ólóAuolji KtaiTOUQ ¿ViXVTÍOUC ^leCE7TAp/UEV•0C- ÁTT/Acbc C.é ó pOmOOlC
TOV QeAA(.CVTO Ktáicóv TI bcáv EOTgVELTO, ucoi.ó EnOLKEAEúáiC TÓV pq
510^’00x3)^ ¿^v^ov.
3. 82, 4- 5
But wor is a stern teacher; im deprivlmg them of the power of
easlly iatisfying their iaily watts, it bringi most people’s mindi iown
to the level of thele ocLuoI circúmitances. Fonoticol enthúslosm wos the
mork of o reol mon, amd to plot ogoinst om enemy behitd his bock was
perfectly legitimóte self-iefetce. Anyone who heli violent opinions couli
olwoys be tiúst.ei, and onyote who obiected te them become o suspect. Tc
plot iucceisfully wos o sign of intelligence, but it wos still cleverer to see
thot o plot wos hotching, If eme ottempteC to provl de ogoinst hoving to
do elther, ene woi .disruptlmg. the únlry of the ponty ond octlng cut of feor
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oi the opposi.tion. In shotS, it wat erually praisi-worthy So get one’s
blow in iirst vgvinst someone who wvt going So do wrong, and to do-
nounce tomeone who had no inSention oi deing vny wtona aS vil. In She Ion
plot, counter-plot, ¿uipicien, ditection, vnd pteempSive vction on fvlse
ptimisis is, as we have sien, vn all-peevading thomo. Like Thucydides,
Eurípides' audílnol wat familiar wiSh such, tactics in eviryday tife, but the
dramatic Stiatmint offers the opporSuniSy So soe the absurd vnd cómic
sido oi dangee and feae and thetifori alto ofTeet rispite..
Wo mvy now turn from. the pathology oi civil strife in Cotcyra and
eltewhere to AShens in otdet So trace Sho cpmplative efrect oi suspicion
vnd violence as She wvr dtew on focuting on a few representative ex-
amplit Shat in combination catS light on Shi hvtsh and unfait Sriatmint
oi altiis vnd fillow-citizins by Shn Athenivns and on the fiar oi eminent
ciSizent vt the prospect oi such an. unfait treaSm.en.S..
(i) 423: Athenian reacSiont against the Mytilinians
I bigin with the impltpout decisión which the Athinians teachnd in
a State oi angit (uno "óoyqq, 3. 36. 2) So kill not only She Mytílenevn
hostvges in Athens, but every adult malí in Mytilini, and to entlave She
childeen and She women in the tummet oi 427. Soon, af'Serwatds they carne
to rigret thiir savage and unjust decisión and decidid to dilibéraSi further
(kclí iq vcrT£QalQ psicvoiiá tu; svuvc; rfv íwtclc; kcu oovooA(oyLO|JÉo;
cbpóv tó povAtupa kclí péy/íx éyvúóDctLi, tcóálv óAqv bux0)°ciOiKi 
p^c^^A^cov fj ou tolc gítíoVs, 3. 36. 4). Clion vdvised against, further
dílibieaSion, but did not ptevail, thanks to DiodoSus’ sober aeguments.
Diodotus’ ceiSicism oi Glion’s advici against further debatí on vn issue oi
such magnitude eunt as follows:
'oúté TOÍc Troo°¿VTac; tt|v bLayvcJIpqv? c^uSig ttbql 
MVTArvvtOov o^LTiKJptKt, OÜTC TOVc ,pE.pc|)op¿’vo(Ui; pq nicAAGtKLC
tteq'í tcüV pcyíCnwv pcouAcL’ccrQai Etig^livGu, ve UíciO 5E búo TO
evíxvtlcótíxtíx "¿ü[3ouAlp Eivcxi, rayo? te lu.cc ópyqv, cw tó pév pnrV
cvoía; 4>iAEIylyvco•0aLl, tó 5é piletíx aTTCihEvcHccc; xai f3oayÚTqTO<; "
yvcópqc . toúc; te Aóyouc; óócttlc ^0^0x111x1 pq bibvomyáAovc; tcüv



























TrcaYpOtTcuv xlXvE£1^0K^l, Tj o^Eiás^i^ót Eotív T( ib[¿x tí olUtoi 5lcxcI>Eqe l:
ClEúveooc pév, eL aAAíp tívl TyEliái tceqL oou pEAAovooc Suvcctóv
eLvcxí kcxí ptj Sprícxvoiuq cI-oxxctíxi, 5l^c()Eqeí 5’ atiTÓP, el |^c^c^/^c^ó^íevót
Tí atO’XQOV OTELOCXl IÚ JEV EÍHéÍV OUK ¿XV qyLTcXL. 7TEQÍ OOU pf| KíxAoU
búvoiQ0íxi, sU 5i bi£^[r3ciAcwv EK-mAfiEcxi ¿xv toúC te Ccvoeqovvtcxí; kcxí 
oou<j aKCue1opÉvouT.
3. 42, 1-2
I do not blome those who hove pnoposed o new debate om the
subject of Mxtilene, oti I do cot shore the view which we hove heori
expresied, thot it is o bod thicg to hove fTequect iiscussions cn motters
of importance. Hoste ond onger ore, tc my mini, the two greotest cb-
stocles to wiie ccunsel -hoste. thot usuolly goes with follx. oiger. thot is
the mork of prlmltlve ond norTow m.i.mis. Acd onyone who molctoins thot
words concot be o guide to octioc must be elther o fcol er ote with some
personol icteeest ot stake; he is o fcol, if he imagines thot it is possible to
Ceal with the uccertoictles of the futuee by ony othee médium, ond he is
peesocollx icterested if his oim is to persuade you imto some dlsgeoceful
oction, ond, knowing thot he connot moke o geoi speech im o boi cause, he
tries to frighten his opponents omi his heoeers by some gooi-sizei pieces
of miiTepTesentotloc.
(ii) 415: Ohe putlshmetr of the prefaners of the Myiteeies
li the cose of the Mytllemeacs sober dellberatloc. enobled the Athe- 
mioms to revoke t-helr inltiol decisión just im time, but thele susplcion of the
oligorchlc or tyrocnicol ospirotions of the ollegei profoners of the Mys- 
teeles thot led to the executioi of o greot cumber of suspects on the bosls
of ucveeiflei conjectures ani to the iefectioc of Alcibiaies to the etemy
comp hai ierevocoblx disosrrous results.
¿)v svQupoúptvccq ó &qpoq ó obv AQqvetleuv, kcxí
pipvnpKopsvoq ócrcx OiKoij tleql auxcrvq-iíLcrTctoo, xoAcnCqqv tote
kcxI útó7nTi]íc eq tovq tteqi tcüv ptonrm^mv oqv ccíoíccv Aofióvraq. kcxí.
7TCXVTCX CLVTOL<q EOOKEL E7TL EuVOpO(O)íp oAiyíCOXLL] KCXl OUOCLVVUKq
tteotqícccQcxí kcxL gjt ccütCov 5ícx to toloútov O(QXlíCpÉveóv ttoaAoí
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te icai VEióAoyoL PvQccjtol qbq ¿v ttó bEoopoTqQÍcp tjcvav rcai
ovk cv mvLA; Sc|)aívtTO, áWC iGv° " qpéjvv ¿TTEbíboaav' jCAAov
éq to PyLWTCQÓv te iccai hAeíouq etc EvAAap33Pv£lv, CvvíXÚQía
araaiiEÍETTLti Etq tújv bEbEpÉVTdv, óottéq oboK0l vltllSítívtoíj sivvi,C X ~ C ~ X V V XXV — V
VITÓ TTPV fUVOElJ'0OTíñV TLVOq ELTE ¿ípC icVl CC ÓVTÍX p.]V Uad ELTE
rcar ou: én ppcpoTEQa yvj EiífcáCETTat, tó 5e ntvpEq ovóeig; ovté
TOTE OVTE UCTlCQOV C%^1 EL7TEIV 7T.EQÍ TTPV bOXXPVTTOV TO CQyOV.
Aéymv 5S ettelctev ícvtóv áq xq;, el pq Ka'i bébtpaKsv, abióv te
Vbsiav TTLTLcrPpjvov añióat Kai Tqv ttóAlv tí)? TTOoúvqq viroipíaq
naunax: JteJjaiCTTQav yVj aÜTcp (rottqííw slvvt ópoAoyqcr-avTt 
qst " ábeíaq q ivov'qOvvTL biV b.ífcqg sAOstv. rcai ó ptv aÜTÓg te
ioa° " éatiTob icai icai" PAAviv pqwEc tó ttüv " EQpíüv: ó 5S b;po;
ó tTPv ABqvaícüv PupsvOQ Aaprnv, á>q cpeto, tó eiv-sLe; xal bcivóv
TTJLOÓpCV’OL TTlQÓTEQOV Et TOUQ ETiLouAeÚOVTPT OT.(]¿)V TTü 7lAq0CL
pq EíViivTacL, tóv ptv pqvuTiqv EV0v<; rcai tcvc; á-ÁAouq pci apicv
(Óotüv pq KaTqyojqfKEL SAuurav, topj 5S i<a.calTtaÜE\Taq itqmceec;
TTcqooxvTcc; toúj piv PnrÉCTELvav, óocl |uvEAq<0j)°)<:ovv, "tT&v- &E
btacjjuyóvTcüv Gávarov KaTayvóvTEt; ¿navELnov PQyÚQiov tsj
aTófCTS’lvaTTi. rcav TOUCcp oí ptv naOviTEq pb;Aov qv si p^cíic^cü^
ETEElLJd:iJrVTO q pÉVTCi PAAq ttóAlt; cv tcj maoóvT1 T^TXcf^xavTÜ^c;
¿4^10. (6. 60)
Thete lvlmtt had imprittid thimtilvis en thi pio-
pli oi Athens vnd, tecalling evetythíng ShaS they hvd hovrd
about Shem, they wite now in vn angey vnd suspiciops moed
with, rigard So thosi who hvd been accusid in connection
wiSh She mysSeties;. evetyShíng ShvS hvd happened wvs. they
thopghS. part oi a plot aiming vt setSing up vn oligvtchy ot v
dictvtotship.
With, public opinión. ínflamed as it wvs. Shere wiee al- 
eeady v rnumbif oi wotthy citizens in priton and theti wat no
sign oi Shingt gitSing any eatier; ín fvct evety dav showed
an incteate ín svvvgety vnd lod to more vtretSs blina made.






























At thii point cne of the priscners who wos thoughr to be most
guilty wos peesuoded by o fellew-priiocee to come forwori
with itfoTmotion which moy hove beet either tnue oe folse.
Both opitiots ore heli, though it foct to cne, either thec er
lotee, wos oble to soy for certaic who iii the deed. Ohe one
prisoner, however, succeeded in peesuodicg the other thot it 
wos better for him, evem if he hod not done it, to moke himself
safe by getting o promise of Umpunlty and to put ot. end to the
presect stote of suspicioc it the clty; fon he would be in o
sofer position if he mode o coifession with impunity than
if he ietiei the chorges ond wos brought te triol. Ohe prii- 
oter in question theeefere carne forwori with informotiot in-
eTiminotitg himielf ani cthers with regoei to the Hermae, The
Athenion people were delighted ot hovlng ncw, os they imog-
imed, dlscovered the teuth, often hoving beem pnevlouslx in o
terrible stote ot the ideo thot the comspirotons ogolnsr the de-
moeTOcy might never be foumC cut. Ohey ot. once releosed the
informen himielf, acd with hlm oll whom he hod not occusei.
Ohose ógoicst whom he hod givet evidence were brought tc
triol. ond oll who were securei were put to death.. Ohe death
ientecce wos possed cn oll who motogei to escape ani o price
wos set on their heods. In oll this it wos imponible to soy
whethee those who suffered iesenvei their punishmetr er not,
but it wos quite cleor thot the rest of the city, os thicgs were,
becefited gneotly.
In the cose of Alcibiaies Ohucxiides olso links closely together the
gathericg cleud of suspicioc (10’10x691’ te 7iExhEiirnfKELÚ77:TOiLo éq
oov AAKLPiLííbrjv) with the resolurlot of the Athenions to brimg him to tri­
ol ond execute him (Cjote (3ovAóji.evoi ocVtóv éq kqíooív oyoyoyiET
atóktelvol). Out. of feor of focing triol utier such iuspiciot-lodet cir-
cumitomces AlclbloCei omd hli fellow-iuipects decide mot to follow
the ship Solomillo, oll the woy to Athecs (bsíaoviST to émi bLapoAnjq
éq bíxTjv KOTOTiAEijccoíAtir).
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(lii) 413: Nicios’ feor of Atheniam reoctioni
Feor for on ucfoir triol ond execution is, occordicg to Ohucydldes, o
factor thot weighs heovily ci Nidos’ decisión cot to bring bock the expe­
did cn from Sicily to Athens withour o formal 'Tecali:
el> yoQ eLOEvcl otl AOqvaOoi otJxüv tíxUtix oúk ánob£OovTíCl,
¿cttc pq oütújv ípqcbLixpEvcmv ánEA0ELVL xcCycto oh TóVq auTOUs
tpqc)iEiCcT(0aí te ttoI o^cC-v [ctVTWv] kcí tc TEQyyiLaoo c&ottEq
Lci OLÚTOtí ÓOGiJvTíaC' KCU OÚK áAAmy ETUTllPqcXSl eXKOÚCQIVTCte;
y^doTEc^l^íói, OAA ' '' cjv áv tíí; sU Aexeóy buapá/Aloi, Ek tOÚtcuv
aUTOlUq TEíClá’ET0táL TCÜV TE TCTXQÓVTWV CTTQíXTÍCiüTCJV TTOaaOICí;
kcxl toícc; tlAeLoex; icjtq, ol vUv [BoCüoov Cx ¿y bnryolq ovoeq
EkEÍGE ác-HKO.pLÉVOic TCtVCVTLCt (3oqCT£C0Cál COC' V1OO XQirLáOCOV
KCTa^oobóvTE’s oloTQaTqyol ánqAOcy. oVkovv [3ci(A,so0oL auróq
yi EnLLCTá[U£VOG tccc AB-vam-v yúcTEiq E71 ' ícÍKtXoO te cuiíqt 1<oi 
ábincog Ún’ A0qycdoiv ánoAÉQoa pátAAov q uno tcüv moAspícoy,
si Oeí, KL^V^iWEÚció^c; ooi(oo n<x0Eiv ibícx (7. 48. 3-4)
He wos sure, he solC, thot the Athemloms wouli mot opprove
of the withdrowol, ucless it hod beet voted for ot Athens. Ohey themselves
couli see the focts os they were oni reoch o decisión obout them. without
hoving te iepemi cn the reports of hostile oritioa; but this wos cot the
cose with the voters it Athens, whose juigmecti wouli be swoyei by
ony clever speech CeslgmeC to creóte preruClce. He soid, too, thot mony,
in foct most. of the soldiers im Sicily who were cow ceying out so loudly
obout their desperóte position, would, os soen os they got to Athens , en-
tirely change their tune acd would say that the generáis hai beet bribed to
betray them ani retuen. For his own pant, theeefore, knowing the Arhenian
choracter os he did, nather thon be put to ieath ec a iisgroceful change and.
by om ucjust veriicr of the Arhecians, he peeferrei to take his chonce oiC,
if it must be, to meet his own death himself at the hands of the enemy.
Nicias feaes both the Atheniois at heme, who juigicg the generáis’
decisión om the basis of inaiequate knowledge of the battlefielC, could
easlly be imfluenced by oc.y sloiderer, and the returiiig seliiers’ chatge
of heart, who may suspect that generáis deciiei tc retuen



























because they wite beibid. Weighing the possibility of dithonorable
execution in Athens and deaSh by the enemy. Nicias opts fot the latSer. Eu­
rípides' light and vS times comical Sopoh. thi tragic ieony, and the happy
tltolption should not obscuri She similar picturi oi an Athenian ptopinsity
Sowatdt violenci that emeraet from the dramatic and the historical aooounS:
mire tutpicion oi contpiracy leadt to the decisión oi capital junishmenS
without sebee reflection and without Jtooi.* 41 In mythícal Athens Heemet,
Apollo, and Athéna vil givo a hand to save the heuse oi ErichShius Trom
telf-destruction, and this must have bien a weicome brinf itcape fot the
audiince oi thi play who had iietS-hand expetíence oi their predicament in
vn imbatSled cily engaged in a long wat.
4’ I hvvn chosnn So focus only on selecSed Thucydidovn pvssvgns thaS hialilight impoSuous violinco
cvused by meee ¿uipicien; foe v suevey oi common paSSems oi thought in, Eurípides and Thucydidet
seoFintiy (1938).
41 Leo (1997) 178. See viso ZoiSlfn (1996) 299 who suggnsts that Ceiusa, in her atSempt to kill Ion,
eeemacS¿ She role oi She eaeth-boni Gofgon
4 Scholves vssumo that thoy wieo She docoeaSive Shemo of meSopos; son n.g. Hose (1990:135), Lee
IV. THE SCULPTURES OF THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO: 
SEEING VIOLENCE
Creusa and her entourage aee 'miAejiÓTaTOi, ready not only to ap-
ply violenci without tecond ShoughS, but to spot it instantly ivitywhire in,
tho magnificenS Alcmaeoníd temple oi Apollo in Delphi. It is wotth noting
that in detcnbing the variout combaSt the Chorus lOcut, invariably, on
the vnmihilasiom oi She defeated: vccíiqel (oi the Hydra, v. 191), vcííqel
(oi Chimaeea, v. 203), KOtTíOl0(cAol (oTMimas, v. 215), vmÍQEi (oi vn un-
namid Giant, v. 218). I ageie with Lii’s point that the “sttugglo describid
hiei by thi Chorus will be eihiartid in Shi attempS on Ion’s fifi,
and in hit ritaliation.”42 What ís also signiflcanS, in my view, is that vil thi
Chotus see in the sanctuary ís violince. The sculptueal riptitintationt oi
tho combats oi Hitacles and lolaut with the Hydea and oi Billetophon with
She Chimaeta have not been found, but whethet real or Activo, thiir mon-
Sion is in keeping with the Chorus’ predilectien for violinci.43 By focusing
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on violinci, hówever, and especially on the Gigantomachy which is de­
scribid only once, but ritutfacet in variout visual fotms seveeal times, the
Choeus miss the imptissive facade oi the temple that depicted She peaceful
¿cene oi Apollo’s aeeivvl in Dolphi. In whvS Tollows I Tocus on the
ironic ifruct oi the supitimposition oi the invisible onto the visible.
It has often bien obtieved that the artifacts which the Chorus singles
out fot menSíen aee tighis which they would have seen in Athens.44 This is
cirtalnly trun oi the Gigantomachy: iS dicotated the pipíes offeted to ASh-
ena and wat viso the Sheme oi She mitopit oi the facade oi She Parthenon.45
Indeed vil theei gods that the Chorus choosis fot mintion have bien íden- 
tified with riasonable cettainty as She subject oi the Parthenon meSopet.
The cenSeal mitope (8) fiaturet Zeus attacking v aivnt, while on She left
side mitopis from the viiwer’s poinS oi viiw (2 and 4 fospectivoly)
Dionysut and AShena aee repeesented vttaoklng one opponint nach/1" The
offeting oi the piplos to AShnna wat the subfect of the central tcine
(V) oi Shi friizi Shat dicoratid the fagade oi the Parthenon.47 But why
did Eurípides opt for a Chorus who see in Delphi what Shey see ordinarily
in Athens? There it ítony vS play, which would be appriciatid by Shose in
the audilnol who wire familiar with the Delphio sanctuary and its monu-
monts. Before Suming to thote who could appriciati the irony, I only add
that the Chorus’ ptloocppvtíon with fvmílivt sights is consisSent
wiSh thiir predilectien for Athenian themes and joints up Shiir rather
limited horizons, which, aee evidinS in, Shiit delighS to ditcovet thaS it. it not
only Athens ShaS has nice temples and altars (184-87).
Eurípides could cirtainly counS on She iamiiiariSy oi hit audience
with visual tiptitinSadent oi the Gigantomachy and in all likilihoed de-
p1ot1ont oi Billitophon, Heracles, and Iolaus, but he could also count on
the familiatiSy oi a great number oi hit audilnol with Apollo’s temple. At
Hoptmopz1adls observes,
(1997:180 vd -9--20O).
44 Soe n.g. Goossens (1962: 481 with n. 9) and Immnrwahr (1972).
«Sin Vi¡ai(195h 18,no. 31)andImmenvíVn'(1972:284-85).
16 Soe Choeomi-SpeSsioei (2004: 94-95) for piotuens vnd rnoonsSrPcSfons.
4 Choeomi - SpeSsieri (2004) 204-211,222-23 wiSh an oxc-illenS pictpee oi Sho scnini (no. 184)


























Ohe onocle of Phoebus wos port of a definite physlcol omd anchi-
tectural compeuii. How much of it comes into ploy? In other words:
with how much of it wai the spectator maie acquaicted in orier tc local-
ize the achcc in its appeopTiate atmosphere? It is very probable that a large
cumber of the audieice hai beet to Delphi, oci therefoee the mere mec-
tion of its nome may have evokei recect memoTes«48
Ohere wai itieed a variety of occasions ci which people visitei
the socctuaix. Macy of them hai visiteC Delphi to inquine of the god os
prívate individuáis, os officlal theoroi, os oLIIcLcs, er os speototOTS of the
gomes. Ohe importonce of ucobstructei access to Delphi is evidect fecm
the special provisión maie it the truce of 423, which wai slgcei by Nlciai
and Nicostratus om beholf of the Athecians (E1eqi pev non íeqou kíxl
oou pavTEícv tou AnOAAcovoT oou LOvQíou Soreí Tpiv KT^liy0oll
oov pouAÓPevov áhóAmq Rci ábcócc, Kar á roUq tootolouc vOpout, 
4. 118. 1(.49
The archaic temple of Apollo im Delphi was im mony important
waxi on Athenian monumect omd theeefoee of great imterest to the Athe- 
mions. Lts Tesrorahón was uiCertak.ec. by the Alcmaeomids in. the late 6*
century in their effort to exercise influence on the Delphic cracle and over-
throw the Lisistratids. Heroiotui reports that the Alcmaeoniis improvei
the original plans and contributei funis in orier to make the fotode cut
of Laríon moTble.50 Ohe sculprures of the East peCimeit have been ot-
tributed tc the famous Athenian iculptor Attecor cc stylistic gToulis.® As
eorly as 486 Picioe attributei the restoration of the temple to the Atheiians
at large ani maie soeclal mention of the glory it beitowei on them. om o
Pachelletic scole in the victoey song he composei for the Alcmaeocid
Megacles:
48 HeunmcuzloCes (1965: 111).
49 The saíne provisión, phraseC more bnoodly im orCer to inelude oll Lanhellemlc saictuonles, was
subsequeitly imcorpóroted in the tneoty that seoled the peace of Nicios two yeori laten (Thuc. 5.18.
1-2).
50 rieeedotus 5. 62.
51' SecIaCosec-Messeliére 1931: 33-62).
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naamcc ylto ttcAeLct Aóyo<; ójiAsi
’EocxCécg P^ctTcbv, ’SAmoAAov, oL teóv
bójiov IESam 5íq ©aTj'TCV etevícv.52 " (Pythian 7, 9-12)
?2The Pindvric quotation is taken from Siiell-Mvehier's Toubnoe odition, the teanslation is Race’s.
53 PíaSe 2: RecomsSeucSiom by La CosSe-Mossoliéro (1931); Plato 2a: Delphi Musoum, personal
archive.
54 For v survey oi She vaeiout , tatofpreSVtfOOS vnd bibl.ioaraphioal rofneence'S soe Maeconi (1996-7)
Nene, for among all cíSiet travelt Shi report
About Erichtheus’ ciSizent, Apollo, who made youe temple in divine
Pytho tplindid to behold.
As wi ¿hall see ín a moment, Aeschylus alto alludet to the pidimen-
Svl sculptures in She Jtologui oi the Eumenidet.
Befóte Suming to the Lumínides, a btiif turvey oi the pidimen-
Svl ¿cení oi She Tacvde of the temple and its mtlfpfltvtioms is in ordee
(plaSis 2 & 2a).53 Apollo, mounted on, v four-horti chatiot, occupiet the
cintre oi She jediment. A.S his left side we see Shrei malí figures. The one
clotist to the chariot ís Surnid towards the god. AS the comee v lien atSacks
a door At the god’s right wi see Shrei female figures and a lion atSvckina v
bull. The icono hvs bien interpreted vs (a) atímilits epiphvny oi Apollo
or his vdvent vnd íntSallation in Delphi, (b) Apollo’s vtrivvl from the
Hyperboreant, and (c) Ajollo’s inttallation in "Delphi with vn escoet
oi Athinians. 54 Whichevet interpretation one adopSt, ít is fait to say that
on thi human levil Apollo’s ipíjhany or installation in Delphi is v peace- 
Tul scene. Violence, ín the form oi animal oomflioS, has bien puthed to the
fringes oi the main scene which highlightt Apollo’s teiumphal areíval, and
welcoming ticiption by men and women.
The mtífprítvtion oi thi tcene vs Apollo’s insSallaSion with an
itcoeS oi Athenians, which has bien so fae the dominant view, it based
on the Pythia’s account oi the hisSory oi the oracle in the openina oi the
Eumenidet:

















Oioavis AAAq orolq X0ovo<; koBECeto,
<>oí[3s: bUccci. 5 ' q X£yéOAroy bóoiv
Oo[3ep: oO <Pcl|3ts 5" óvop ' S£IL oolqccvivutov.
AlttkCov 5e Aípvqv AsAííav te KOipáSa, 
méAoac; en' mcnac, vovvÓQovq rae, TzaMádoc, 10
St o0)v6e yolov qA0E nKQvqoov 0’ Sópos. 
oé|Pooouot 5’ ovioy lao'i ospííCovony péxa
KEAeu0))ttoíoI orotósT TkpouiTOiu, .©Avío
o'VTTipov oiOEvTiiq quEQcoíjé^Tqv.
UoAOvoíX 5' oVoov xá^Qoo o|PoAy^íi. AscUs, 15
AsAcpóq te yáoa, ofja&s nTQ.írl•vf|TqT ávof. 
oÉKhT)P ' ' vlv Ze>t Ev0eov kTíOíot crQévía
lCel oEOíXQoov toLgOe [lávory EV OcÓVOI^T:
another Titát daughter of Earth was seoted here.
Ohis was Lhoebe. She gave it as o birthiox gift.
to Phoebus, who is callei stlll after Lhoebe's name. 
And he, leavlng the poni of Délos acd the reef,
grounded his shlp at the roaisteai of Pollas, thec 10
moie his way to this loti acd o PaTnossIat heme.
Deep it respect foe his degree Hephaestus’ sons
conveyed hlm here, for these are bullders of roads, aci changed
the wlliemeii to a lani that was no wlliemess.
He corte so, and the people highly honorei him, 15
with Delphus, lord oci helmsman of the ocunt1x. Zeus
mode his mlnd full with godship ani prophetlc crofr
aci placed hlm, foueth in o lite of seers, upen this rhrone
It hos long been eecognlzei that the lnstallorlóc of Apollo in Delphi
with om escorr of Athenlacs is the aitien of the Athenloc theorio kcown as
Pytháli.55 PlassaTt, who first correlarei the Pyrhio’s reference to the Pythais
with the Eost peiiment, iientifiei the scene of the foTóde os the orche-
y5 For tle LX thaís see Boéthius. (1918-) 
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Sypal Pythais. The mate figure who welcomet the god it king Delphus.
The two youths next to him aee the Athenians who escorted Apollo to Del­
phi opin.ing eovds vnd taming the wild eafth.s6 As PlatsarS elcogmiied,
She mevning oi the scone would be unvmb1gpopt ii She AShenivn "yopths
wete cvtty1na axis.57 589*
fiB" PlassveS (1940).
57 PlassaeS (1940) 297: “Aux mvins des doux koueoi de Tvco, it nout fvuS rnsSituor, non pas (avnc
F. Coueby) lv lamon ni P vre, mvis los haches, qui ont ieayé lv veie á Seavoes F épvissour dos foréSs
peimitives.”
58 Soe Lvpvlus (1947) 146-47; Bousquet (1964).
59 Dóeig (1967) 108-9; Kfítzas (1980)208.
® Son, Toe fnstancn, Maeoomi (1996-97) and Mveconi (2007) 19:2-93, who argües in fvvoue oi a
local hieras logos, i. n. Apollo’s verival feom thn Hypefbofoans..
Evaluating the merits oi the diTferent intitpritations oi She Eatt Ped-
iment it woll biyond the tcope oi this papee^., I will theeifeei eettrict
tnyself So v glmlfvl obteevation batid on the vatious identificatlont of
the malí and female figures Shat tuefeund the god. Scholaes who accipt
Plassvet’s imtlrprltaSiom have proposid toluSíont that eithet tttengShen
or balance the AShenecentric characSer oi She soene. Lapalut, foe mstanLce,
hvs tuggested ShvS She femvle figures 11.11.1^ Ashlmiam maident and
BousqueS has idenSified them vs the Aglaurids.5® Othert have sought to
bvivn.ce the Ath1moc1mteic chaevctee oi the ¿cerne by tugg1ttimg Dni- 
phic themes. Dórig, fot instance, has identified the female figures at Gaia,
Themit, and Phoebe, whireat KtiSzat has argued ín favor oi the Mut­
is.® At has bien mentioned, there vre othir scholvts who lithir opt for
v generic epiphany or a nón-Athinian , tilatid sc1n1.■60 In víew oi the
politicvl agenda oi She Alcmvionids, Sheit finvnoivl conttibutíon to
the imptevement oi the fv;ade, and the Athenian origin oi the sculptor iS
snoms unlikely that they did not puth for a theme that at mosS would foee-
ground AShinian prisinci in Delphi, vS least íS would not exaude iS. The
quistion is how pronouncid this ptitinci was iconogeaphically. In
lighS oi Shn eimaint oi thn jediment, thiri can be no definitive vnswer,
buS the ;uettion it worth exploring from, thn point oi víiw oi Shi ricijSion



























of the sceme in. the 5fc oemtu1X, 1f the youLhs, for iistonce, wene cáenyimg
oxes, os 'Llossoet suggested, the evocorlon of the sons of Hephaestus
ani therefore of the Lytholi wouli be iiescapable. If, om the other homd,
there was no icocogrophic iciicotioc tylng the scece to o particular event,
the scene wouli be opec to icteTpTerotiol right from the momect of its
completion. In case of o generic representotion, viewers couM icterpret
the scene os om epiphony, Apollo’s eeturn from the Hyperboreons, er os
the archetypal Pythois.
For the early receptioc of the scece we have two icvoluoble respoci- 
es. As we have seen, Pindor telli us thot in every clty there is toll obout the
citizecs of ETechtleus who built o brillioir temple to Apollo . *1  Licioe of
couese has in mitd comtemponorx Athemiais, but the mentlom of Erech- 
theus mevltablx evoles their outochthocous origin ani their forefathers,
the sois of Heph.oestus, who occording to Aesch.ylus escorted Apollo to
Delphi, cleoricg his poth.62 Did Picior see onything cn the peiimect thot
triggered the memoey of Erechtleus or Cid Megocles tell him thot the two
Xouths were im foct sons of Hephaestus? We have no woy of Inowicg, but
ceither posslblllty shouli be excluiei in llght of the foct thot almost thlrty
yeari loter Aeschylus makes the Lythio give on occount of the Pythois om
stoge. As im the case of Eurípides, we hove no woy of knowing if there
was a stage Tepresecrorlóc of the temple of Apollo acd whot it may have
been. We can be Teasonablx sure, howevee, thot lile Eurípides Aeschxlus
coucted cn the fámlllorlty of many in his audience with the temple rhor
the Alcmoeotlis hai restorei some fifty yeors eárlier. Whether the Pythio
refreshei their memony or gave them o mew, Athenocentric, way of loekimg
ot the brillioct peiimect upen their mext visit is o moot polií Ohe effcnt,
howevee, tc foregreumi Athenian promlcence im the icstollotioc of the gci
im Delphi - it legend, ritual, oni im oll llkelihooi mocumectol aet - is in­
disputable. 612
61 For o detalled dlscussloi of PlmCor’s ollusióis to tlie peCiment see Athónossoli (2009o) 273-85
62 For the use of the potnoiymlc TTrechlhelCs’ with refereice tc oll Athecioni see oíso the dlscussloi
of LorauK (1981(45-57.
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It is timo to go back So Eurípides and 1x11111 thn iTficS oi She
Chorus’ blindness to the Torimost sight Tor vmy pilgrim to the sancSu- 
vry, let vione She Athenians (píate 3).® Many in Euripides’ audience had
seem and admired the facade oi the Atcmaeonid Simple and óthers must
have known it Trom hoarsay.* Tho aim oi Ion’s deictic teference So the foue-
horse chatiot oi the Sun in his monody may weit have bien So triggir the
memoty oi the chatioS oi Apollo which wat the backdtoj oi his ptt1ranc1:
Vq peora ptv rPbe Aapnpa teOcítttttüv- "HAiicc qb; APjinCLKara
yfjv (82-83).65 Víewed vs a subSte reminder oi She timpli’s Tacade, Ion’s
aliusion would have ptepated She sp1otatots who wete familiar with the
temple to matvel vt the Chotut’kein eye foe violemce ShaS madi thim to-
tally oblivious to the p1ac1fpl sceme oi Apollo’s aeeivvl in Delphi, which
was aiter vil made postible by the conSeibution oi an 'Athenian Tamily. This
apdi1nc1’s knewíedge that the Gigantomachy wat dejic-ted om the fajade
oi the Parthenon further heightened the íeony, since it made clear that the
Chorus, blind to the peaceful scene righS befóte Shiir oyes, had such a pee-
dilection for v theme familiar from heme so as to see it evetywhere, even
íi it wete invisible under normal ciecumstances. Criuta’s golden bracelet,
thn visual epítome oi violince, and hir uniimishid handiwork cliaely
kipS thn Gigantomachy as v spictacli in, Shn foreground till the ond oi
the play, thut ofTeting the apd1eno1 plenty oi opportpn1ty to appriciaSi the
irony oi thn incursión oi Gigantomachy-ínspítid vrtifvcts on stvgn, which
constitutid a shvrp visual conSrasS So Shiit mental image oi Apollo’s sí­
teme aeeivvl in Dolphi. The irony would bn, oi course, obvious to vil íi
Eurípides had opted fot stvgo roptosontation oi boSh podiments vs Kvt-*64
43 PívSe 3: RecomsS^lotion F. Coueby = LvcosSe 1920,
64 FamSuiii, feethcomimg viso tilias SlivS mosS of She memboes oi Eurípides’ vudiomoe would be
familiar wiSh Stio templo of Apollo
45 Taking vs v staeSing poinS tho icomogeaphy oi She fvcvde vnd pointimg ouS thaS Helios is Apollo’s
doubleS Ziltlim (1994) 151 rnmarks: “In Shis fnsSvmco, howevee. Llufípidos may bn playing v subSlee
gvme, ome Shvt vppeais to a will-kmown iconogevphy (at Delphi) as a way oi esSabtishfng tho more
sign.iflovmS deamvSic iact ShaS, dospiSo vil oKpooSvSioms, She liguen oi Apollo will rever appeve in the
play.”




























ellso Hartlgam hos suggestei.66 Moneover, thoie familiar with Aeichylui"
moiterplece wouli hove percelvei o cleor dlfferetce between the peooeflLl
orchetypol theorio of the sons of Hephoestus ond the belligerent cllmote
of the visit of E1echrheui’ iaughter. Ohese ipectotors who olreoiy knew
the outoome of the Iot from Hermes’ prologue wouli olso fltd thot the
scene of the peoceful departure of Creuso ocd Xuthus im the compony of
Apollo’s son for Athems hod more in commoc with the soulptu1ol theme
of the Eost thon the West pediment thot hod preoccupiei the Atheiloms
duelmg their visit to Delphi. Finolly, whotever fomiliarlty with Delphi dif- 
ferent members of the ouiiecce haC, it is falr to osiume that oll or olmoit
oll knew thot, thonls to the ALmaeeniOs, Athecs ployei a ieclilve role im
the leitorátioc of the famous temple.
66 Referemce and quCtátlom ln n. 5
V. ATHENS AND DELPHI: A PLAYFUL REMINDER
OF OLD TIES
It the precedlng diicusslon L argued thot (i) the thiee Glgantomachx-
relatei artifácti hove offered the Atheclam contlngent the imsplrotiom, the
model oni the meoms for violent acrion, (ii) the eelentless challenge of
Apollo’s outhorlty on stage ond his ináblílty to carey through his plan
wlthóur the help of Atheia in the lom and the Eumeniies oee impor-
tait points of contact between the Euiipideoc ond the Aeichxlean
plays ani invite further comparisoc. Ohe cardical iifferecce betweec the
mY^^o! Athems im the Eumenldes amd the lom is that, whereas the Ae- 
schxíeai representación brings cut the eunomla which is achieved through
ictense public debate ocd persuasión, the Euripidean depicrion privileges
the susolcron thot arises from secrecx onC hálf-tTurhs aid the viclence
that results from the absence of sober reflectien and debate; (iil) desplte
Eueípiiei’ light ani at times comical treátmenr the issuei he raises are very
similor, if cot iiectlcal, with the grim seclepelitlcal reolity which Ohuoy-
dides deplcts, where impetuous, suspiclon-drlven, declsion-making leais
te great dlsosten. Ohe fact that the danger of secnecy, susplclon, aid
impetuoui vloíence are leutnallzed thiougb the lnre1•ventlom of gods
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in the dramatic elality should not obscure Shiir Shreatining ptesinci in a
world whire gods do not intervine So save peopli Trom Sheir misSaket; (iv)
whireas Aischylus reminds hís audíence oi the facade oi the temple oi
Apollo in order to sSrengShem the Siis oi AShens wiSh Delphi, Burípídes
makít hís Chorus disctíbe the back side oi the Semple, invisible So Shem,
im order to highlight Sheit blindness to a m.agniiicenS artwork which wvs
im mamy ways am Athinívn achievimimt amd thirifoei v comstant ee-
mindir oi thi jtominence oi Athens in Delphl.67 This is the itsue thaS I
will further explore in this section,
The challenge So Apollo’s oracular telíabiiity has been explained as
EprÍJÍdís’ teactíen to the pro-Spattan tympathies oi the oracle dueíng the
Peloponnesian Wat.67 8 69In principie I do not disvgree with Shít víew, but my
comparvSivi tiading oi Sho Ion vnd She Eumenídes leads me to v modi-
iied intetprítvtlon. Thpoyd1dís teports Shat when the Spaetans inquirid
oi Apollo whithir they should ge So war against AShens, She god told them
thaS Shey will win ii Shey fight wiSh vil Shiir might and thaS he will be on 
thiir side whithit they seee his help or not (ó 5E aveíAcv aírate;, cbq
AéyETau, rcviV K^c^fO; ttoAb poden vÍKrjv cGcoQau, rcvl adró; nc[')r]
uAAijiJeo'Ovl icai. TtvoíVKivAodj.fvoí; rcvi a.ióA]To;, 1, 118, 3). What-
ivir one thinks about the histoticity oi this orvcle, the fact that Thucydides
chose to teport ít ímplies that it must have been used vs a propaganda
tool So demotalíze the Atheníans and thiír aillos..®" The oracle contaims v
67 Accofdilia So somo critics Athens was She sotting of Sophocles’ Ceeusv, cf which veey iew frvg-
ments suevivn: toe Goossens (1962) 483 with refefenoet So eaelier scholaeship amd BumeSS (1971)
103, Ii indoed the Sophocloan play was soS in Athens, Eurípides’ choice cf Delphi wvs dun mot
simply So his with So innóvate on Sophocles’ versión, vs Goossems ibid. propotns, but viso So v wish
So "tnniind tho Athenivns cf Shnir oiSy’s comtribuSiori So She fistoevSion cf She temple cf Apollo.
“ Soii.g. Cwen(1939)xxi; Gootsens(1962)484-86 WfthbibHogtaphioattjlfer■nnoes; Gellie (1984)
96; seo also nnxt note
69 Fontoneose (1978) 33 vnd 246 (H 5) suggosSs thaS the PyShia vdded tho peomite cf Apollo’s sup-
port Shus exprossing She Delphivnt’ pro-SpveSan sympvthies So Apollo’s commvnd oe samcSion oi
Sien wvr. Bowden (2005) 63 vftee a beiif survoy cf Apollo’s visual repfosnmtvtions on Attio vvses
suggnsts that “ii this supposed fisponte wvs known in Athens vt tln Sime,, thiee would have beon
somo vvlué im Athenian. public vet reimforciiig the víew that Apollo wat im fact Standlmg by She
Athenians, She mossago viso cf Eurípides:’ Ion.”






























predictlon, i.e. the Spartons will wli the wor if they fight hord, and o
piomise, Apollo will be om their slde whethee they invite hlm or not.
If we vlew the loi os on attempt to boost Atheiloi moróle and offirm
the favor oni support of gois ot o time of crisis, two icteTesricg coucters
to the cloims of the pro-Sportoc symporhies of Delphic Oracle emerge: the
unreliobilitx of the orocle aid the core of Apollo for Ion omd Creuso.70
Apollo’s truthfulieii is seniouilx chollenged in this ploy ond is not
eestóiei ii Atleta’i speech. Yet h.e has been o conimg fothieE The mes-
soge is that, lile other goCs, the god of prophecx con be unrelloble too
ani thot sometimes his prophecies moy cot be whot cne expects te heor;
but the ottitude of molíais is cot impeccoble either, because they do not osk
the god the right questicns or they shy owax from oskitg oltogether; when
things come to o head, however, Apollo delivers: he lets the suffering and
yet insolett outochthonous princess tole refuge ot his altor ond ollows his
priestess to proviie the evidecce thot will put ot eni to the meotingless
strife for which he is to o greot extent neipóniible.71 It would be o greot
slight to this brilliont ploy to cloim thot Eurípides wTóte it enly te ccuntee
stories of the pro-Sportoc ixmoathles of the Delphic Oracle, but it is foir
to soy thot o remicier of the oíd ties betweec Athens and Delphi os well os
the pióminecce of the clty in the sonctuory wos high om his ogeidaL. By
ecteeing into ilologue with Aeschxlus, Eurípides 1efo1mulorei the prob-
lem of Apolllte outhcrltx, shifting the focus from Apollo's juitice to the
god's rrurhfulcess, omd re-lterotei the crucial role of Atheco in presenving
Apelline outhori.ty, be it in the god's fierce iebote with the Eriiyes im the
Areopogus or in the chaotic situotion im his own soictuorx coused by his
secrecy ond oblique pTetouncemects. Choosicg the temple of Apollo os
his setticg Eurípides brought to the fcregecuci the monument thot hai
beet the most prominent ond elóquent emblem of the cióse eelotións of
Athecs with Delphi foe o oectu1x, tlus acchcring the dramatic versión of
Athenian geneology im tangible ond visible reolit^y. Ohe Chorui’ blinitess10
10 For ou ossessmemt cf tlie vorlous Solutions to the panoCóK of Eurípides’ ot once posltlve omd lego- 
tlve pontroyol cf Apollo see Coiocher (1967) 275-85.
m For Apollo ’ s prórecrlól cf Creuso see Bumett (1971) 119-25
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to the brllllonr fogoie thot hai given Aeichylus the oppontucity to high-
light the occient ties of Apollo with the sois of Hephaestus is on ironlc
Eurlpldeoi twlst rhor Crows ottentloi to the distortioms of reollty that
preoccupotloc with viclence con cause.
Ohe preoccupotlon of the Athecioc coctlcgecr with violence even
befere the deliveey of Apollo's orode intimotos thot they come from ot.
embottled environmect which dees not ollow them to see the positive slde.
Unllke the grim picrure of extreme violence boiei on mere suspicion thot
Ohucyiidei points, the mesioge of the ploy is optimistic: human violecce
is utier the divine contiol not cnly of Athéno but of Apollo os well . 12 All
cne ceeii te ic is shlft peripective it order to see thot the ties of theie clty
with the Pythián Apollo ore oíd, strong, omd consplcuous. Ohe sympothy
wUth which all oho1octe1s ore drowc shows Eurípides’ compasiien
for omd umderstonding of the violent reolity of wai ocd its romifioo-
trons for civlc life ocd pelitici thot mole people see ic the Pác-Hellecic
ionctuory whot they have seen omC experlencei home and abroai for some
twenty years since the wor brole cut in 431.
n Om tlie basls of o Clffcrcnr lime cf orgumectátlom Wolff (1965) 177 has reached a similor conclu­
sión: “Im olí the reoches cf the ploy - omong its individual actors, ii the Clsramrlx oppreheided
world cf poílrles, amlCst the figures cf the 111x1111 -there is vloleice oni forcé. What is threoteied in
the human woríC, however, is mever, in the course cf the octlon reollzed, whlle the gods" vloleice'
proves beieficenf’
?3 Fon the locá-troii cf the treosury cf the Syeocusáis see Partido (2000) 135-46, who dotes its con-
sec-rátion to the late fifth oe1túny.
I concíuCe by propoilng, tentotiveíx, on. áiiitionál reasoc. for o
post-413 produotion Cote. Accoriing to Pouiocias the Sxracusani bullt
thel rtreosurx im Delphi with the spoils from rhei1vrdo1y overthe Atheniani
(Eup^o^K^c^i^o'ícey, oCOv pév Ecotlv óOrjoouQOg ono too attíkoo too
piyáAou ttoooíolíotoo, 10. 11. 5). If the Sy1aouians put their plam lito
effect. soom after the Athemlam defeat, ít is mot hanC to see the coc- 
sternaiión cauied by the news of the Syraouian commemoration of their
victoix in the Lonhellenic soncruorx im. o clty that h.ai oommemo1arei its
owm victóiies with brilliont buildings ii Delphi such as the Athecian trea- 
sury and the Stoa and where the memory cf the iisoster wos still feeih73


















In such v context She ptomínence oi thn Simple oi Apollo ín, She Ion. both
per so vnd Shrough the jlay’s dialogue wiSh She Euminidit would serve
vs v timindie thaS as far vs peomiminci in Delphi was concernid Ath­
ens wat uneivalled, bicause it was the only city that playid a crucial eole
in thn ristotaSion and brilliant decóration of the mosS important building in
the samoSuary, Shi Simple oi Apollo.
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